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The fabrication of a hemispherical electronic-eye camera with optimized

designs based upon micromechanical analysis is reported. The

photodetector arrays combine layouts with multidevice tiles and extended,

non-coplanar interconnects to improve the fill factor and deformability,

respectively. Quantitative comparison to micromechanics analysis reveals

the key features of these designs. Color images collected with working

cameras demonstrate the utility of these approaches.
1. Introduction

Digital camera systems that incorporate bioinspired designs

can provide certain advantages in imaging compared to
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conventional devices. One concept involves the use of photo-

detectorarraysonhemispherical surfaces,asanalogs toretinas in

mammalian eyes, instead of standard planar layouts. From a

practical standpoint, such non-planar geometries can be difficult

to achieve due to the intrinsically planar nature of established

fabrication techniques for electronics/optoelectronics.

Approaches to overcome this challenge range from the use of

unusual techniques for lithography and related processing on

hemispherical surfaces[1,2] to methods for plastically deforming

devices formed on flat substrates into spherical shapes.[3] Other

strategies involve thin, monolithic silicon structures in planar-

mesh geometries that can be subsequently formed into

hemispherical shapes.[4,5] A different approach begins with

the planar fabrication of organic/inorganic hybrid systems of

silicon photodiodes and blocking diodes (i.e., device islands)

electrically and structurally interconnectedby thin,metal/plastic

ribbons, in mesh-type layouts. A hemispherical elastomeric

membrane radially stretched into a planar shape receives this

mesh upon liftoff from its supporting substrate. Releasing the

radial tension causes the elastomer to return to its original,

hemispherical shape. Thismotion places themesh into a state of

mechanical compression at all points across its surface. The

interconnection ribbons respond to this compression by lifting

out of the plane to form free-standing bridge structures that

accommodate the large strain deformations that can be

associated with this planar-to-hemispherical geometry transfor-

mation. This scheme recently yielded the first electronic-eye

cameras capable of collecting images.[6]

Although these ideas provide robust and scalable routes to

working systems, important details related to the layouts were

not optimized for surface-area coverageof photodetectors (i.e.,
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fill factor) or deformability of the array (i.e., tominimize strains

in the devices). Here we introduce two new design features,

developed inpart through the guidanceof theoreticalmechanics

analysis. To improve the fill factor, we use layouts in which each

device island supports not just a single photodetector but a

cluster of them. We refer to this layout as tiled. To improve the

deformabilityand reduce the strains in thedevicesweimplement

extendedribbon interconnects tomoreeffectivelyaccommodate

applied forces. Quantitative comparison of key aspects of this

mechanics to theory reveals the basic physics. The results, in

working camera devices, indicate that these two design

modifications double the fill factor, while at the same time

reduce the photodetector size by�10 times and the strain in the

silicon by �5–10 times, compared to original designs.

Additionally, we implement integrated structures to facilitate

connection to external control systems. These ideas and

extensionsof themcouldbe important for further improvements

in cameras of this type, or in other classes of curvilinear

electronic/optoelectronic and related systems.

2. Results and Discussion

Figure 1 provides a schematic illustration of the system

described here, wrapped onto a hemispherical surface. Each

island supports a cluster of four independent silicon photo-

diodes and current-blocking p–n junction diodes, suitably

interconnected for passivematrix readout. The islands connect

to nearest neighbors via ribbons consisting of metal layers

(Cr/Au) encapsulatedby filmsof polyimide (PI). These ribbons

extend from opposing edges of the islands to maximize their

lengths for reasons outlined below. In the cameras reported

here, the center of the hemisphere supports an 8� 8 array of

such islands. Metal lines, integrated with the outer regions of
Figure 1. Schematic illustration of an array of interconnected silicon

photodetectors in amesh layoutconformallywrappedon ahemispherical

substrate (bottom). The top-left frame shows the circuit diagram of an

individual island in this mesh, including photodetecting diode (red), a

blocking p–n diode (black), and metal interconnection layers (lines). The

top-right frame shows that each island supports four silicon

photodetector arrays (pink) connected via ribbons (brown) consisting of

metal layers (Cr/Au) encapsulated by films of polyimide (PI).
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mesh structure of the detector array, provide electrical

connection to separate image-collection systems. On the

periphery of the hemisphere, wiring connects to leads on a

printedcircuit board (PCB)which, in turn, interface toacontrol

computer via a standard ribbon cable. The enlarged scheme

shows a close-packed arrangement of silicon island arrays.

Many of the fabrication procedures, including geometry

transformation and integration with the hemispherical sub-

strate, are similar to those reported previously.[6] Details

appear in theExperimental Section.The tiled layout, compared

to one in which each island supports only a single photo-

detector, clearly improves the fill factor and provides a more

scalable route to systems with high pixel counts.

Thebenefitof theedge-to-edge interconnection schemecan

be seen most clearly through mechanics modeling that

compares several different designs. Figure 2 shows three

schemes, the simplest of which (design 1 in Figure 2a)

corresponds to single photodetector islands with center-to-

center interconnections, similar to that reported previously.[6]

The second design (design 2 in Figure 2b) uses edge-to-edge

interconnections, with other features the same as those in

Figure 2a. The extended lengths of such interconnections

decrease the strain that appears in all parts of the detector array

upon transforming the geometry from planar to hemispherical.

The third option (design 3), shown in Figure 2c, combines this

interconnect strategy with the tiled layout (in this case, four

photodetectors per island). This design yields improved fill

factor, while retaining enhanced deformability. In all of these

figures, gray, yellow, and brown correspond to silicon,

polyimide (PI) and metal (Cr/Au), respectively. Each case

uses identical dimensions for the silicon (160� 160mm2), the

silicon pixel with surrounding polyimide (220� 220mm2), and

the pitch (170mm). Figure 2d provides a cross-sectional view of

apartof a singleunit cell after transfer toaprestrained (tension)

elastomeric substrate of poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) for

which theprestrainhasbeensubsequently relaxed.Thisprocess

leads to delamination of the interconnect ribbons to form

bridge structures, thereby accommodating the compressive

strain. The brown layer is Cr/Au encapsulated between PI

layers. Such an encapsulated layout places the metals near the

neutral mechanical plane for bending.[7] The metal makes

contact with the silicon through via holes.

The strains in the interconnect and the island are important

design parameters; these quantities can be obtained from

mechanics modeling, for different layouts. The interconnects

(PI (1.5mm) /metal (0.16mm) /PI (1.2mm), elastic moduli

EPI ¼ 2:5GPa and Emetal ¼ 78GPa) are modeled as composite

beams with effective tensile rigidity Ehð Þbridge and bending

rigidity EIð Þbridge. The neutral plane, shown in Figure 2d, is

0.136mm from the bottom surface of themetal layer.When the

distancebetween theendpointsof the interconnect are reduced

from the initial valueL0
bridge toLbridge upon release of prestrain,

the out-of-plane displacement of buckled interconnect takes

the formw ¼ A
2 ð1þ cos 2px

Lbridge
Þ, as illustrated inFigure3a,where

A is an amplitude factor, to be determined by energy

minimization. The total energy consists of the bending

energy Ubending ¼ EIð Þbridge p4A2

ðL0
bridge

Þ3
and membrane ene-

rgy Umembrane ¼ 1
2 Ehð Þbridge½ p2A2

4ðL0
bridge

Þ2
�

L0
bridge

�Lbridge

L0
bridge

�2L0
bridge.

[8]
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Figure 2. Schematic illustrationsof threedifferentdesignoptionsforphotodetectorarraysinhemisphericalelectroniccameras.Asinglepixelconsists

of a photodetecting diode and a blocking p–n diode. Interconnection bridges consist of Cr/Au metal layer sandwiched between PI layers.

a) Single photodetector island design with center-to-center interconnection bridges. b) Single photodetector island design with edge-to-edge

interconnection bridges. c) Multiphotodetector island design (i.e., tiled design) with edge-to-edge interconnection bridges. The dotted green squares

and the dotted red squares indicate the filled island area and the unit area used for the calculation of the fill factors, respectively. d) A cross-sectional

viewof theedge ofa representative island, after transferontoprestrained PDMSand relaxationof this prestrain. The brownlayer is Cr/Au, encapsulated

by layers of PI.

Figure 3. a) Schematic diagram of the mechanics model for

interconnection bridges. b) Maximum strain in the metal interconnect

layer after release of prestrain for the three different design options

illustratedinFigure2.c)Prestrain-dependentfill factors for thesedesigns.
Energy minimization
@ðUbendingþUmembraneÞ

@A ¼ 0 gives

A ¼
2L0

bridge

p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
L0
bridge

�Lbridge

L0
bridge

� ec

s
, where ec ¼

EIð Þbridge
ðEhÞbridge

4p2

ðL0
bridge

Þ2
is

the critical buckling strain, which is very small when the
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interconnect length is much larger than its cross sectional

dimensions. The length of the islandL0
island remains unchanged,

while the spacing between islands is reduced from L0
spacing to

Lspacing ¼ L0
spacing= 1þ epre

� �
, because the prestrain is accom-

modated almost entirely by buckling of the interconnects.

These expressions yield A �
2L0

bridge

p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
epre

1þepre

L0
spacing

L0
bridge

s
, and the

strain in the interconnect e ¼ 4p h
L0
bridge

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
epre

1þepre

L0
spacing

L0
bridge

s
, where h

is the distance from the neutral plane.

For the third design with dimensions shown in Figure 2c

subjected to 40% prestrain (spacing reduction of 48.5mm),

the predicted value of A is 133.7mm, which agrees well

with the experimental value of 137.7mm. The maximum

strain in the metal layer occurs at the bottom surface, that is,

h=hmax¼ 0.136mm.Figure3b shows themaximumstrain in the

metal layer of the interconnect versus prestrain for all three

designs. The long interconnects in designs 2 and 3 drastically

reduce the maximum strain.

The strains in the interconnect and island are proportional

to thedistanceh to theneutralplane, and inverselyproportional

to the bending stiffness EI.[8] For all three designs shown in

Figure 2d, the ratioofh for thepositionof the silicon toEIof the
H & Co. KGaA, Weinheim www.small-journal.com 853
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Figure 4. a) Photograph of an integrated detector array using a tiled

layout,withedge-to-edgeinterconnectsandintegratedwiringtofacilitate

externalelectricalconnection, in aplanarconfiguration immediately after

fabrication. b) Optical micrograph showing a unit cell. The black and red

arrows indicate the interconnection bridges to blocking p–n diodes and

photodetecting diodes, respectively. c) SEM image of the system on a

hemispherical PDMS substrate. d) High-resolution SEM image that

highlights the non-coplanar interconnecting bridges.

854
interconnect is three times larger than the ratio h for the

position of themetal toEI of the island.As a result, the strain in

the silicon is one third of the strain in metal and is smaller than

that shown in Figure 3b.

The fill factor is the percentage of surface area covered

by islands after relaxation. For a unit cell of length

L0
island þ L0

spacing, releasing the prestrain changes the length of

the unit cell to L0
island þ Lspacing. The fill factor is then given as

b ¼ ð1þ 1
1þepre

L0
spacing

L0
island

Þ�2, which increases with the prestrain epre,

and decreases as the ratio L0
spacing=L

0
island increases. Figure 3c

shows the fill factor versus the prestrain for these three designs.

Designs 1 and2give the same results but design 2 canultimately

reach a larger fill factor because it achieves smaller maximum

strain in the interconnects, thereby enabling it to accommodate

larger deformation. The fill factor for design 3 is much larger

than the other two because it uses a much larger island (i.e.,

small ratio L0
spacing=L

0
island). As the island size doubles, the fill

factor increases from 32% to 52% at zero prestrain, and from

52% to 70% at 100% prestrain. The fill factor varies across the

array but at a negligible level for the designs reported here.

Detailed theoretical analysis can be found elsewhere.[9]

Figure 4 shows images of a representative tiled extended

interconnect system (Figure 2c) on a planar substrate (silicon

wafer) immediately after fabrication and after transfer onto the

surface of a hemispherical PDMS membrane. The device

features and the unit island layout appear in the photograph

(Figure4a)andopticalmicrograph(Figure4b), respectively.The

interpixel distance in an island is 200mm while the separation

betweenapixel inone islandandthat inanearestneighbor island

is 410mm.As shown in Figure 4b, the parallel (black arrow) and

the perpendicular (red arrow) metal lines connect to blocking

diodesandphotodiodes, respectively.Figure4c showsascanning

electron microscopy (SEM) image of the system on a

hemispherical PDMS membrane. Every island is well attached

to the PDMS while all interconnection ribbons form the

expected non-coplanar bridge structures due to release of

prestrain (�40%) in the PDMS. Details of this behavior appear

in the zoomed SEM image (Figure 4d). The distribution of

prestrain near the top of the hemisphere is approximately

equibiaxial.[6] Therefore, the release of prestrain along the

ribbon direction causes them to buckle, while the release of pre-

strainnormal to the ribbonsmoves themcloser tooneanother, in

some cases to the point of contact or slightly overlapped

(Figure 4d). Although this latter behavior does not affect the

functionality of the systems reported here, it can be avoided by

slightly increasing the spacing between parallel interconnects.

The selective delamination of the ribbons, and not the islands,

results from the narrow ribbonwidth, lowbending rigidities, and

low adhesion of ribbons to PDMS.We observed no measurable

effects of strain on the islands.

Figure 5a shows a completed hemispherical detector array,

transferred onto a concave glass substrate mounted on a PCB

board with attached ribbon cable for external connection to a

computer; ahigh-resolutionoptical imageof thedetectorarea is

also shown. The central square area (4.7 mm�4.7mm)

corresponds to the array of photodetectors; the surrounding

regions support electrical wiring pads for external contact to

traces on the PCB. Although the solid angle corresponding to
www.small-journal.com � 2010 Wiley-VCH Verlag Gm
the photodetector coverage in these hemispherical cameras is

modest (�208), the same fabrication procedures andmechanics

design considerations apply to areas approaching the full

hemisphere.

Figure 5b shows the current–voltage (I–V) characteristics

of a representative individual photodetector in this hemi-

spherical camera, when the light is on (red line) and off (black

line). The data was collected via contacts established at pads

terminating at the corresponding row and column electrodes.

The back-to-back diode structure (i.e., photodiode/blocking

diode) yields a strong photoresponse, with low reverse bias

current and low crosstalk between pixels in passive matrix

addressing. Blocking diodes are covered with an opaque metal

layer topreventexposure to light, such thatahighon/off current

ratio (�100) and a high on/cross talking current ratio (�300)

could be obtained. Image capture involved approaches

described previously,[6] with some important modifications.

First, due to the layout of interconnects between photodetec-

tors within each island, the order for addressing pixels via the

terminating pads does not follow a simple ascending manner.

Instead, the real space position of each island was considered
bH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim small 2010, 6, No. 7, 851–856
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Figure 5. a) Completed hemispherical camera mounted in a PCB board

with a connecting ribbon cable. The bottom-left inset provides a view

of the hemispherical detector. b) I–V characteristics of a representative

pixel exposed to light (red) and in the dark (black), respectively. Two

important current ratios (r) are indicated. Color images of c) Korea

University and d) University of Illinois logos obtained using this

hemispherical camera. The top, curved surface renderings correspond to

the images as collected from the cameras. The bottom, planar versions

are projections of the hemispherical images. The illustrations on the

right sides of these frames show the patterns that were imaged.
and used to re-order the scanned data. Second, the spacing

between pixels in a given island is smaller than that between

neighboring islands. To correct this mismatch in distance,

scanningwasperformedbasedon the spacingofphotodetectors

in neighboring islands. Some overlapping data were ignored

and remaining data were mapped onto the position of each

island,basedonaphotographof thedevice (EOS-1DsMark III,

Canon). The position of each cell in the out of plane direction

was calculated based on the lateral position and the radius of

hemisphere (12.9mm). (All of these calibration procedures

only need to be performed once.) Third, we exploited

sequential data collection through red, green, and blue color

filters toconstruct full-color images.Figure5canddshowssome

results in which the actual images appear in curved surface

representations (note the differences between the z and x, y

axes) above and planar projections below.

3. Conclusions

This work provides two simple but powerful design

modifications in hemispherical detector arrays. Modeling

illustrates important mechanical advantages compared to

previous work, thereby providing significantly enhanced

layouts for imaging. Integrated structures for connection to

external control systems facilitate system fabrication.

Functioning hemispherical electronic-eye cameras demon-

strate the value of these approaches through color pictures of

representative patterns and logos. The concepts presented here

show the extent to which structural design and mechanics

analysis are critically important to hemispherical camera

technologies, and more generally to wider ranging classes of

deformable, curvilinear devices for applications in biomedicine
small 2010, 6, No. 7, 851–856 � 2010 Wiley-VCH Verlag Gmb
and other areas.We note that these results do not represent the

full extent of optimization that is possible; exploring the limits

and also demonstrating the scalability of these approaches to

much higher resolution cameras represent valuable directions

for future research.
4. Experimental Section

Many of the fabrication details are similar to those described

previously.[6] Briefly, the arrays were fabricated via conventional

planar processing methods using a silicon-on-insulator wafer

(SOI; Soitec, thickness of top Si: 1200 nm, thickness of SiO2:

400 nm). First, the top -silicon was heavily doped n-type (B219,

Filmtronics) and p-type (P506, Filmtronics) using spin-on-dopants

in pre-patterned regions. After isolating the silicon pads, the

buried oxide of the SOI wafer was removed with HF, leaving the

layer raised slightly (�400 nm) above the underlying silicon wafer,

supported by polyimide post structures between the silicon

islands. Next, another polyimide layer was spin coated on top

and vias were defined for the metal contacts, followed by sputter

deposition of Cr(5nm)/Au(150 nm). Finally, another PI layer was

coated on top to locate the metal layer near the neutral

mechanical plane.[7]

A hemispherical, elastomeric transfer element was molded in

PDMS (Sylgard 184, Dow Corning) by casting and thermally curing

a bulk quantity of liquid prepolymer to PDMS against a

hemispherical glass lens (radius of curvature of 12.9 mm and

diameter of 25.4 mm, CVI Laser Optics). Next, the photodetector

array mesh was transferred to the PDMS while it was stretched

radially into a flat, drumhead shape using a custom-designed

mechanical stage. Releasing this applied strain transformed the

photodetector array and the transfer element into the original

hemispherical shape. Finally, the array was transfer printed onto a

matching hemispherical glass lens coated with a thin UV-curable

adhesive (NOA 703, Norland). Curing the adhesive and removing

the PDMS completed the process.

The system was mounted in a circular opening drilled in a PCB

and electrically connected to external pins using silver epoxy.

Electrical measurements of individual pixels were performed using

a probe station and parameter analyzer (4155c, Agilent). The

pictures were collected by illuminating a pattern printed on

transparency and paper screen with a backlight. Images were

formed on the hemispherical camera by passing the transmitted

light through a single plano-convex lens (diameter of 9 mm, focal

length of 22.8 mm, JML Optical Industries, Inc). The interface for

capturing images was created with National Instruments LabView.

The camera was scanned with 10 steps (along two orthogonal

rotation axes) between pixels in the detector array using

computer-controlled rotation stages.
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